Position Vacant
Vacancy ID:

TRAINEE CONVEYOR TECHNICIAN (2016023)

VLI is an OEM and market leader in the supply of specialised equipment and allied services
used in mining and bulk material handling industries globally. We are recognised as one of
Australia’s premier manufacturer, service provider, and major belting distributor for specialised
conveyor and underground mining components. We have a well-established and integrated
presence across the conveyors industry, providing the group with a uniquely broad product and
service offering.
Our Kalgoorlie Branch is currently seeking a trainee Conveyor Technician to undertake a
traineeship (Certificate IV Polymer – Belt Splicing), to learn how to undertake general conveyor
belt installations and repairs. Based in the workshop for the first 12 months, this permanent
position will provide you with training and experience to enable you to complete work involving
conveyor belt installations, conveyor belt splicing, conveyor belt maintenance and repairs and
troubleshooting of damage and faults.
This starting Normal hourly rate for this role is $22.49 per hour.
To be considered for this role, you will:










Possess a strong commitment to WH&S in the workplace
Have a desire to progress to qualified Conveyor Technician
Forklift licence (preferred but not essential)
“C” class drivers licence
Willingness to learn and follow instruction
Team Player
Ability to be able to get to work on time and demonstrate reliability
Willingness to participate in a pre-placement medical (including ongoing drug & alcohol
testing)
Successfully complete National Police Clearance Check

To Apply:

If you are interested in applying for this role, please email your resume
addressing how you meet the selection criteria, to: careers@vli.com.au and
quote reference number: 2016023.
Your application should highlight your experience in a similar role, and any
achievements you believe are relevant to applying for this role.
For further information, please contact Catherine Williams, 02 4964 2324.

VLI is an Equal Opportunity Employer

www.vli.com.au | careers@vli.com.au

